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Assistant     Comm.issioner,     CGST&     Central     Excise,     Division     Gandhinagar,     Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

oiled  qFT  ]Tq  Td  q{:rTName & Address,of the Appellant / Respondeut

M/s  Shi.ee Sainath Canteen A
D  11,  Kirti  Dham  Society,

Vavol,  Gandhinagar, Gujai.at-382016
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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revlslon  appllcatioh  as the
may be against such order,  to the  appropnate authority  ln the following way
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ision application to Government of India :
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A  revision  application  lies  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to the  Govt.  of  India,  Revis'ion  Appllcation  Urit
stry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parllament Street,  New__     _  ..--., ^ ,,., _  .____^t  ^f +h^  f^Il^`^tinn  ra<a   nnverned  bv  firs(
I  -110  001  under  Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the following  case,  governed  by  first
5try  oT  rlnance,   ueHdiiHlt=u`  vi   I`tjy-,,u -,,... _„   ___     _

iso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

qRFTETan     tS     FFTRE
rm,   "  fa5iftquiFT

IT       3Tffl       tFTREria        qT

en  `TundflTirEf~  FT

ln  case  of any  'oss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
ther  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a
ehouse or in storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse.
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lad  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

•.`.,,.,,.....`,.,,..,.:,.-;.,,..,....,.,:,..:`...:,....:..,...,.i.....::i.::.:i...:.,.....:,:...I.:..,.,:..``.,`.`.`.`..,......,.

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  Should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

::   ,...,..:   ...,,,.,...  ;  ....,.. i: ,...:..."       ..,..., J.I  ....,.,....  i:                :              I: ......,... !i,:                            ...,,,,..  i  .... ;`:`,          :          ..         .i,..!  ...,  :               ..i!     ,.., `!.        .             .

Irrc,cp¢tliu6tTTrfu

One copy of application  or 0,I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

ffiviqld{iqTif th 3inft EZTFT3TT~TTr gas, an i5F]TFT
ie Taiha3Ttrm ± givma) ffro, 1982 afRE I
Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982,

th    Ir,     aap    sffli;r    gas    givima5i3TTmatq    amarffrotrE,tS    ITfa3Trm    tri
FFTait8at2Tan(Demand)      qilas(Penalty)      anio%q3dJTTFT3Tfaffl# I FiTif*,       3TfflFingivio

edsae I(Section    35  F  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86  of  the  Finance  Act
1994)

ai-alq5+uiaQjff3flTaqTwh3Tat,QTrfarfu"edzqtfrm"(DutyDemanded)-

(sect[.Oil) ds iiD €chftan;

aFac.infecfaqdtiarfir6ind€ciiti`tifti.

0   qiqgiv 'afafTortfliT' dqEaTrfu Tea qd+EiT#, 3TtfliTi fflRFaffij"QTfaarfaepT*.

For  an  appeal  to  be filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount  shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores   lt may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT,   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include

(xxv)     amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xxvi)   amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credlt taken,
(xxvii)  amount payable  under Rule 6 of the  Cenvat Credit Rules.

utQT a7 jfi`-ri= qiinffi:JL £ FTgr I;TIrv QjzF7 3Tan  Qjiff " au5 farfu a al ch fir TTu  Qjff S

graia  u{  sttT  ai%  aitTFT  a;`]g  fafflfaa  a  FT  au5  aT  ioti;0 graTT  qT  Efu  en  en  %1

ln view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment c`f
uty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

dispute.„
of the
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present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Shn  Sainath  Canteen  (A),  Dl  I,

Society,  Vavol,  Gandhinagai.  (hereinaltei.  I.eferi.ed  to  as  the  appellant)

rdei.    in    Oi.iginal     No.    04/D/GNRINRM/2020-21     (lated    27-04-2020

I.     refei.I.ed     to     as     "/.»7/„tg„et/     tj7.cJe/."|     passed     by     the     Assist{`nt

)ner,   CGST,      Division-   Gandhinagai-,   Gandhinagai.   Commissionerate

`,rTeferrecltotis..all.iudicLitingimthol.ity"i.

facts  of the  case,  in  briet`,  is  that  the  appellant  was  having  Set.vice  Tax

)n  No.  ASGPJ4013NSD00l   for  providing  "OLitdoor  Catei.ing  Service".

3  course  ol` audit of the  recoi.ds  of tLie  appellant by  departmental  officei.s

he  period  fi.om  April,  2016 to  Jiine,  2017,  it was  obsei.ved  on  scrutiny  of

returns  that they  hacl  availed the  benefit  of Notification  No.  24/2012-ST

)6.2012.  The  appellant  submitted  a certiricate  issued by  the  Local  Hostel

ot` Sami.as  Governiiient  Boys  Tlostel,  Ahmedabad  to  the  effect  that  the

atering  services  wei.e  provided  t,o  Chiltlren  of Pre-Primal.y  and  Primary

and   they   were   not   liable   to   pay   Service  Tax   i`nder   Si..No    9   (c)   of

No.  25/2012-ST  dated  20.6.2012,  as  amended.  It  was  communicated

ant that as  per the det-inition o+. `Educational  lnstitution',  Samras Boys

whom  they  were  providing  catering  sei.vices  were  not  falling  within  the

`Educatioiial  lnstitution'  as  pei.  Clause  (oa)  of the  sai(I  notirication  in  as

it  only  provided  accommodation  to  the  students  and  no  education  was

there.  The  appellant  was  requeste"d  lo  pay  the  Service  Tax  amoLinting  to

759/-along with interest and penalty.

ie  appellant  fiirthei.  inforiiied  that  the  entire  food  for  the  stiidents  of the

as prepared  in the kitchen  provicled  by  the  hostel  authoi.ity  and  was  served

tudents   in  the   saict   premises   and   it  was  a   kind   of  mess.   They   claimed

c)n  from  payment  of  Service  Tax  undei.  Si..  No.   19  of  Notification    No.

-ST  dated  20.6.2012.  They   also   infol.med  that  the  hostel   mess  was  not

any   air  conditioning  l`acility    The   depai.tment  was  of  the   view  that  the

it was engaged  in  catering   oi. pi.oviding canteen  sei.vices  at the  boys  hostel

s   at   a   place   other   than   his   own   and   considering   the   other   tei.ms   and

®
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conditions  of the  Tendei. document,  tlie  services  provided  by  the  appellant wei.e  in

the nature  of outdoor cater.ing only  and  would  not  be  within  the  ambit of niess  as

envisaged   in   Si..No.19   of  the  said   notirication.   As  per  the   said   Si..   No.19  tlie

exemption  was  only  applicable  to  services  provided  by  a   `mess'   ancl  hence  the

exeinption as not applicable to the service provided by the appellant as they did not

fall within the coverage of the temi  `mess'.

3.          A  notice  bearing  No.   54/19-20  dated  04.06.2019  from  F.No.  Vl/I(b)-2/C-

VIII/MIS/19-20  was  issued to the appellaiit calling upoii them to  show cause  as to

why  :  i) The  claim  for exemption  as  mentioned  in  their  ST3  retui`ns  shoulcl  not be

denied;   ii)  The  set.vice  tax  not  paid  amounting  to  Rs.33,82,75t)/-  should  not  be

demanded and recovei.ed from them under proviso to Section 73  ( 1 ) of the Finance   .

Act,  1994;  iii)  Interest  should  not  be  demanded  and  recovered  from  them  under

Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,1994  and  iv)  Penalty  under  Section  78(1)  of the

Finance Act,1994 should not be imposed iipon them.

®

4.         The   said   SCN   was   adjudicated   by   the   adjudicating   authority   vide   the

impugned order whei.ein he has  :

A)  Ordered  I.ecovery  of Sei.vice  Tax  Amounting  to  Rs.33,82,759/-

under  the proviso to   Sectipii 73(I) of the Finance Act,1994;

8)   Imposed   penalty   of  Rs.33,82,759/-   under   the   provisions`   of

Section 78(1) of the Finance Act,1994; and

C)  Ordered  recovei.y  of  interest  uiider  Section  75   ol`  the  Finaiice

Act,1994;

5.         Aggl.ieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  firm  has  flled  the  instant

appeal on the following grounds:

They  had  entered  into  a  conti.act  with  the  Director,  Scheduled  Castes

Welfare,   Department   of`  Social   `li`stice   aiid   Empowerment  to   pi-ovide

canteen/meal  set.vice  in  Boys  and  Girls  Hostels  located  in  five  diffei-ent

cities  of Gujarat.  In tel.ms  of the  conti.act, the  appellant was  to  Cook  and

supply  ineals  to  the  residents  of the  hostel  as  per  the  menu  prescribed

using  the  kitchen  equipment,  f[ttings,  piped  gas,  watei.  etc.  provided  by

the  liostel  authoi.ity  The  ai)|iellant  was  to  alTange  1`ol.  vegetables,  fi.uits,
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spices  etc.   foi-  cooking  and   also  p]-ovide  the   utensils,   cooking  vessels,

cutlery items, crockery.

Fi.om  the  scope  of  the  work  it  is  evident  that  the  entire  food  for  the

students  of the hostel was  pi.epared  in the kitchen  provided by the hostel

authority  aiid  was  served  to  tile  students  in  the  said  premises  which  is  a

kind  of iiless.  The  contract  was  for  a period  of  12  months,  a  substantial

loiiger period.

Sr.No.19   of  Notirication   No.   25/2021-ST   dated   20.6.2012   exempted

-   services  provided  in  relation to  serving of food  in  a mess  from  the  whole

of the service tax leviable thereon undei. Section 668  of the Finance Act,

1994.     As   per   Cambridge  Dictionai`y   `mess'   means   "   A   lai.ge   public

I.ooms where  people have  their meals".  Based  on the  conjoint reading of

the  above,  the  services  pl.ovided  by  them  to  Sami-as  Boys  Hostel  is  a

service  of food  and beverflges to  a hostel  mess,  which  is  not  having  any

air conditioning and they are eligible to claim the benerit of exemption in

respect of hostel mess.

Merely  because  all  kitchen  related  equipment,  utensils,  cooking vessels,

cutlery  and  crockei.y  items  are  pi.ovide  by  the  appellant  or that  service  is

pi.ovided at the premises owned by someone else are not enough to make

the service an outdoor catering service.

As per the  Oxford Dictionary  outdoor  catering ineans  "The  provision  of

food  and  drink  at  a  social  event  or  other  gathering".  The  mess  service

pi.ovided by  them  at Samras  Boys  Hostel  is  for  12  months  which  can be

considered as a substantial time and not for a specific event or gathering.

Outdool.  catering  I.elates  to  set.ving  of  food  in  a  speciric  event  or  other

occasional  gathering.  1n  view  of the  above,  it  can  be  said  that  the  meal

services  provided   by  them  will   fall   within   the   ambit  of  Sr.No.19   of

Notification   No. 25/2012.

The   allegation   that   the   appellant   suppressed   the   facts   is   completely

untenable.   Even  assumiiig  that  the   Service  Tax  demanded   is  payable,

they  submit  that  the  issues  raised  in  the  impugned  notice  escaped  the

attention even of the service tax a'tithorities. The Service Tax sought to be

recovered   is   based   on   differing   interpi.etation   of  law.   There   was   no

suppression  of facts  with  an  Intent  to  evade  payment  of service  tax  and

therefore, the entire demand is barred by limitation. They ai.e maintaining
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regular  books  of accounts,  discharging  appropriate  service  tax  and  duly

filing tlle periodic service tax retui-ns.

vii)      They   were   under   the   bonafide   belief  that   the   meal   provided   to   the

students at the hostel  is exeiiipted  from the net of sei.vice tax by  viituc of

Sr.No.19  of Noti.No.25/2012.  They  I.ely  upon  the  decisions  in  the  case

of 1) NRC Ltd Vs.  CCE  reported at 2007 (5)  STR 308  (Tri-Mumbai);  2)

Secretary,  Town  Hall  Vs.  Commissioner  reported  at  2007  (8)  STR   170

(Tri.-Bang.);  3)  Continental  Foiindation  Vs  CCE  reported  in  2007  (216)

ELT  177 (SC).

viii)     Omission  to  inform  the  department  cannot  be  equated  with  suppression

of facts.  The  allegation  against  them  is  that  they  have  not  intimated  the

department  and  hence,  have.  escaped  pi.oper  assessment  and  therefore,

extended period of limitation was invokable.

ix)       With  regard  to  non  applicability  of extended  period  of limitation,  they

rely  upon  the  following  case  I)  Padmini  Products  Vs.  CCE  repoiled  at

1989  (43)  ELT   195  (SC);  2)  Tamil  Nadu  Housing  Board  Vs.  Collector

I.eported  at   1994  (74)  ELT  9  (SC);  3)  Binlas  Suplux  Limited  Vs.  CCE

reported  at 2007  (7)  STR  561  (Tri.Del);  4) Kamal  Auto Finance  Ltd Vs.

Commissioner of Service Tax repoiled at 2012 (26) STR 46 (Ti-i.-Del);  5)

Hero  Honda  Motors  Ltd  VS.  Colnmissioner  of Service  Tax  1.eported  at

2021    (27)   STR   409   (Tri.-Del);   6)   Cosmic   Dye   Chemical   Vs.   CCE

reported at  1995  (75) ELT 721  (SC).

x)        Demand  of interest  is  dependent  upon  liability  for  payment  of   duty.  If

there  is  Ilo  liability of d``ty,  no  interest call  be  demanded.  They  I.ely  upon

the  decision  in  the  case  of    Pi.athiblla  Processors  Vs.  Uol  i.epolled  al

1996 (88) ELT  12 (SC).

xi)       There is no contravention of any of the provisions of the Act as alleged in

the  notice  or  the  impugned  oi.der.  They  have  always  acted  with  a  bona

fide intention and deposited appropriate service tax.

xii)      They  rely  upon  the  following  decisions   :   i)  Sanghi   lndusti.ies  Ltd.  Vs.

CCE  reported  at  2009  (16)  STR  696.,     ii)    CCE  Vs.  Hii.a  Automobiles

reported    at    2009    (16)    STR    408;    iii)    Sands    I-Iotel    Pvc    Ltd    Vs.

Commissioner reported at 2009 ( 16) STR 329.

ii)     Section  80  of the  Act  states  that  no  penalty  shall  be  iiiiposable  on  the

assessee  for  any  failure  ref`;n-ed  to  in  the  said  p[.ovisions,  if the  assessee
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proves  that  thei.e  was  reasonable  cause  for  the  said  failure.    They  rely

upon  the  decisions  in the  following  cases     I)  Flyingman  Air  Couriei.  (P)

Ltd Vs.  CCE, Jaipur reported at 2004  (170)  ELT 417  (Tribunal);  11) CCE

Vs.    Gamma   Consultancy   (P)   Ltd   reported   at   2006    (4)    STR   591

(Ti.ibunal);  Ill)  Vinay  Bele  &  Associates  repo[.tecl  at  2008  (9)  STR  350

(Born);  IV) Ashish Patil  I.eported at,2008  (10)  STR 8  (Born.

Penalty should not be oi.dinarily Imposed  iinless and until  iiiens rea on the

pa"  of the  defaultei.  is  proved  beyond  all  reasonable  doubts.  The  notice

has   failed  to   bring  out  tile   essential   inens   rea   or   guilty   mind   of  the

appellaiit.  1n  fact  there  was  no  intention  to  evade  payment  of service  tax

on pat of the appellant.

They re'iy  upon the  following cases  .  i)  Hindustan  Steel  Ltd  Vs.  State  of

Orissa reported at  1978  (2) ELT  159  (SC);  ii)  Aurobindo Pharma Ltd Vs.

Commissioner  of Vishakapatnam  reported  at  2011  (265)  ELT  358  (Tri.-

Bang);  iii) Commissioner of Centi.al  Excise, Rajkot Vs.  Adishiv Forge  P.

Ltd reported at 208 (9) STR 534 (Tri-Ahmd); iv) Wiptech Peripherals Pvt

Ltd  Vs.  Commissiorier  of C.Ex.,  Rajkot  I.eported  at  2008  (232)  ELT  621

(Ti`i.-Ahmd);   v)  Fibre  Foils   Ltd  Vs.   Commissioner  of  C.Ex,   Mumbai

reported at 2005  (190) ELT 352 (Ti.i.-Mum).

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  16.09.2021  through  virtual  mode.

ishit  Bagadia,  CA,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant  for  the  hearing.  Lle

ted the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the  Appeal

randuin,    and    sut)missions    made    at   the   time   of   personal    hearing   and

ces  available  on records.     I  find that the  crux ot`the  issue  which  requlres to

cided  is  whether  the  appellant  was  liable  to  pay  service  tax  on  the  service

led  by  them  to  the  Samras  Govei.nin.ent  Boys  Hostel  oi.  whethei.  they  were

1e for exemption  under Notification No.24/2012 dated 06.06.2012  as declal.ed

-3    Returns    and   Notification   No.       25/2012    dated   20.06.2012    claimed

quently.  The  demand  pertains  to  the  peiiod  F.Y.  2016-17  and  F.Y.  2017-18

June, 2017).  I  also find that thei.e is no dispute  I.egarding the taxability of the

e being provided by the appellant.

®
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8.         I  find  that  the  appellant  had  claimed  the  benefit  of exemption  in  terms  of

Sr.No.9  (c) of Notiflcation  .No.  24/2012-ST dated 06.06.2012.  I  howevei-,  find that

said  notification  was  issued  to  amend  the  Service  Tax  (Detei.mination  of Value)

Rules,   2006   and   make   the   Service   Tax   (Determination   of   Value)   Secoiid

Amendment Rules,  2012.  There is no  Si.. No.  9  (c)  in the said  notification  and not.

is  the  said  notification  an  exemption"notification.  Therefore,  it  appeal.s  that  the

appellant  had  in  their   ST-3   Returns  wrongly  claimed   exemption  under  a  non

applicable notification.

®

8.1       The   appellant,   subsequently,      claimed   the   benefit   of  Notification   No.

25/2012-ST  dated  20.6.2012   on  the   grounds   that  they  wet.e   pi.oviding  outdoor

catering  services  to   children   of  pre-primary   and  primary   sections.   Educational

Institutions is defined in Clause (oa) of the said notification and reads as :

"  `educational  institution'  means   an  institution providing  services  by

way of :

(i)        pre-school  education  and  ediucation  up  to  higher  secondary  scho.ol

or equivalent;

(ii)       education  as  a  part  of  a  cut.riculum  fo[.  obtaining  a  qualification

recognised by  any law for the time being in force;

(iii)     education as a part ofaii approved vocational education course."

8.2       When the appellant was infoi-med that the catering service provided by them

was not within the  ambit of `educational  institution'  as  per clause  (oa)  or the  said

notification, they claimed exemption as per Si..No.19  of Notificatioii No.25/2012-

ST dated  20.6.2012.  Therefore,  it  is  necessary  to  refer to the  said  Sr. No.19  of the

said notification, which reads as  :

"Services    provided    in    I.elation    to    serving    of    food    or

beverages by  a i.estaurant,  eating joint or a mess,  other than

those  having  the  facility  of air-conditioning  or  central  ail.-

heating  in  any  pall  of the  establishment,  at  any time  during

the year."
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ie  appeLlant have claimed that tile  service  provided  by  them to  the Hostel

e of food and beverages  to  a hostel  Mess  and  since the  contract was  foi. a

f  12  months  and  not  for  a  specific  6vent  oi.  gathering  the  sanre  ls  not  an

catering service.  I  do  iiot find  any  merit  in the contention of the  appellant.

utset,  it needs to be  appreciated  that the  service provided by  the  appellaut

the residents of the hostel but to the Iiostel  Authority with whom they are

ntract.

here   is   no   element   of  doubt   as   regal.ds   the   appelLant   being   a   caterer

ng  food,  beverages   Caterer  is  defined  to  iliean  "  czny /7e7.son  wfoo  s#pp/z'es,

irectly   oi.   indirectly,   any  f`ooc],   e(hble   preparations,   alcoholic   or   non-

ic  beverages  or  crockery  ancl  similar  articles  or  accoutrements  for  any

c  o/  occ¢„„   In  the  present  case,  the  appellaiit  is  supplying  food  and

es  using  his  utensils,  cooking  vessels,  ciitlery  Items  and  crockeiy  to  the

stel. Therefore, they cleai.ly  fall  within the definition of caterer.  Further, the

nt has heen given a conti-act for cooking and supplying meals of wholesome

andsufficientquantitytotheresidentsofthehostel.Themenuisprescribed

Hostel  Authority  and  the  appellant  clearly  has  no  say  in  this  regard.  The

nt  is  providing  these   services  using  the  kitchen  eciuipment,   fittings   etc.

ed  by  the  hostel   authority   and  at  tile  hostel   premises.   Even   as  pei.  the

only  undei.stood meaniiig of the temi,  the  service  provided  by  the  appellant

hing  but  Outdoor  Catei.ing  service    I-leiice,   it   is   clearly  evident  from  the

s  that  the  appellant  is  engaged  in  pioviding  outdooi.  catering  services.  It  is

ertinent  to  mention  that  the  appellant  is  registered  with  the  Service  Tax

ment for Outdoor Catering Services.  .+

In  aiTiving  at  the  above  conclusion,   I   rind  support  in  the  decision  of  the

le  Tribunal  in  the  case  of L.  &  T.  Gi.ahak  Sahakari  Sansthan  Maryadit  Vs.

.,  Mumbai-II  I.eported  at  20H  (4C))  S T.R.  561   (Tri.  -Mumbai).  In  the  said

it was  held  by the  Hon'ble Tribunal  at  para  8 that  :

"lt  remains  to  be  seen  if  such  service  is  taxable  as  `outdoor

catering  service'.  The  primal.y  difference  between  a  `caterei.'
aiid  an   `outdooi.  catering  sel.vice'   is  that  the   latter  operates
from  a  pi.emise  other  tlian  its  own.  It  is  not  the  case  of the
appellant   that   service   is   rendered   from   its   own   premises.

®
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Furthei.,  there  is  Ilo  dispute that the  appellant  is  in the  business
of  catering  because   it   is   specialized   ill   supply   of  food  and
bevel.ages  in the canteen  pi.emises  belonging to  M/s.  Larsen &
Toubro.  Therefore,   it  would  appeal.  that  all  tlie  1.equiremeiits
for   taxability    in    accordance   with    Section    65(105)(zzt)   of
Finallce Act,1994 is in place."

.I       It wastherefore, held by the Hon'ble Tribunal that :

"13.It  is  clear  from  the  enunciation  of` the  f`actual  matrix  that
the appe.Ilant has  been  engagec! tg r?ndei. a service  on  behalf of

t:§j\§;§±E;f:C;;hds:t;j43§]esn]§p:_:i:d;n::eL:€b::I:toh;eh:tc:fTB:e:#:::x:#bt]g::Ill:t]¥:n:ef
the

0.       Similarly,  in  the  case  of  lnclian  Coffee  Workers  Co-Op.   Society  Ltd.  Vs.

.C.E.  &  S.T.,  Allahabad     repoi.ted  at  2014  (34)  S.T.R.   546  (All.)  the  Hon'ble

igh Court had held tliat :

"9.     In the present case,  the assessee  is  a caterer.  The  assessee

is  a  person  who  supplies  food,  edibles  and  beverages  for  a

purpose. The purpose is to cater to persons who use the facility
of a  canteen  which  is  provided  by  NTPC  or,  as  the  case  may
be,  by  LANCO  within  their  own  establishments.  NTPC  and
LANCO have engaged the sei.vices of the assessee as a caterer.
The  assessee  is  an  outdoor  6`atei-er  because  the  sel.vices  which
he provides as  a caterer are  at a place othei. than  his  own.  The

place is pi.ovided by NTPC and LANCO.  The  incliisive  pal.t of
clause (76a) expands the definition to a place provided  by way
of tenancy or otherwise by the pet.son I.eceiving such  services.
NTPC  and LANCO  have  engaged  the  services of the  assessee
as  an  outdoor  caterer  and  the  assessee  is  an  outdoor  catei.er
because services  in  connection  with catering are  pi.ovidecl  by  it
at a place other than a place of the assessee.

10.     Consequently,  on  a  plain  ancl  literal  coiistl.uction  of the

pi.ovisions  of Section  65(105)(zzt)  read  with  the  defmitiolis  of
the  expressions  `caterer'  and  `outdooi.  catei.ei.'  as  coiitained  in
clauses  (24)  and  (76a),  it  is  evident  tliat  the  assessee  is  subject
to   the   levy   of  Service   Tax.   The   assessee   provides   to   ally

person,  to  wit,  NTPC  or  LANCO,  the  service  of an  outdoor
caterei..   In   our  view,   therei  is   a   fundamental   fallacy   in   the
submission  of the  assessee  tliat   it  shoiild  be  held  iiot  to   l`all
within  the  defiiiition  ol` the  expression  `outdoor  catei-er'  on  the

ground  that the  l`ood,  edibles  or  beverages  ai.e  provided  liot  to
NTPC   or   LANCO   but   to   theii.   employees,   customers   and

guests.   That,   in   our   view`   begs   the   question.   The   taxable

®
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catering service cannot,  ill  our  view,  be cont`lised  with  who  has
actllally  consumed  the  t`ood,  e(libles  and  bevel.ages  which  are
supplied  by  the  assessee.  Taxabilily  cti.  the  chal.ge  ol` lax  does
not depend  on whether aiid to  what exteiit the  pei.son  engagilig
the   sei.vice   consunies   the   eclibles   and   beverages   siipplie(I,
wholly  or  in part.  What  is matel.ial  is  whether the  service  ol` an
outdoor caterei.  is  provided  to  another pei`son  and  once  it  is,  as
in the present case, the chat.ge ot`tax  is atti.acted."

11.I

eCOV

Hon'b

the co

releva

a cliff

somel

exenl

Para

\\+

find that the service pi.ovidecl  by the  aprtellant satisfies all the  ingredients to

I.ed  by  the  ratio  of the   above jiidgements  ot`the  Hon'ble  Tribuml  and  the

High Court, thei.efore,  I  am of tlie coiisidei.ed view that there  is no merit in

tention of the appellant and they are 1.ejectecl.

he   appellant   have   also   raised   the   issiie   of   limitation.   I   find   that   the

nt  had   at   diffei.ent  times   claimed   benefit   of  exemption   undei.   different

tions.   In   fact,   one   ol`  the   notifications   claimed   by   them   was   not   at   all

t to  the  issue.  Siibsequently,  they  put  [`orth  theii. claim  for  exemption  iinder

•ent notiflcation.  This  act of the  appellant  it appeal.s was only with a view to

ow  avoidiiig  payment  of Service  Tax.  If they  had  any  doubts  regarding the

tion    they    might    have    vei-y    well    ai)proached    the    (lepartment    for    a

ation, which I  flnd has not been done liy the appellant.  It is a  settled point ot`

at  the  onus   is   on   the   person   claini.ing  the   exemption   to   satisfy   all   the

ions  to  be  eligible  fo1.  exemption.  The  appellant  have  failed  to  do  so  and

the   extended   period   of  limitation   has   been   rightly   invoked   by   the

ment.  I  am also  fortified  in  my  view regal.ding the   applicability  ot` extended

of lil-iiitation  by the  decision  of the  Hon'ble Tribunal  in  the  case  of L.  &  T.

k  Sahakai.i  Sansthan  Maryadit  Vs.  C`.S.T.,  Mumbai-l]  reported  at  2017  (49)

.  561  (Tri.  -Miimbai).  In  the  saicl  case  it  \vas  helcl  by  the  ]lon'ble Ti.ibunal  at

4  that  :

"Appellant  claims  that  the  deinan(I  is  barred  by  lim.ilation  of

time  because  there  was  a  btj#c7  /;`tle  belief of non-taxability.

Reliance  was  placed  on  the  decision  in  Lci7.sc#  &  roffbro  i/cJ

v.   Commissioner   Of  Central  .'Excise,   Pune-lT  L212D112lll

E.L.T.  513 (S.C.)].  We  do  ilot believe  that the  circiimstances

present  in  tlle  case  decidecl  upon  by  the  Hon'ble  Supreme

®
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Court   is   relevant   to   the   pi.esent   proceedings   because   the

appellant  has  been  render{`ng  the  service  for  long  and  also      ,

happens  to  be  a  co-operative  society  which  could  not  have

been unaware of the legal pi.ovjsions of taxation."

3.       The appellant have  also  contended  that penalty  is  not  imposable  upon them

s there was no 7%eff5 recz and have 1.elied upon various judgements  in theii. support.

owever,   I   find   that   the   appellant   despite   being   registered   with   Service   Tax

®

department  for  `Outdoor  Catering  Service'  have  failed  to  disclitirge  their  service

tax liability by resorting to wi.ong claim for exemption under diffei.ent notifications

at different point of time. This act on the part of the appellant clearly indicates their

intention to not pay service tax on the service provided by them in the capacity of a

outdoor  catering  service  provider.  Therefore,  their  claim  on  lack  of „!e#L}` ,yea    is

without merit.

14.       In  view  of the  above  discussions  and  the  above  decisions  of the  Hon'ble

Ti.ibunal,  In view of foregoing discussion,  I  I.eject the appeal  filed by the appellant

and uphold the impugned ordei..

I 5.     3Tflrd api{T atfr EPr 7T€ 3]tPriT aft faTTan 3qtr ass a faFT aii]T Fi

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above tei.ms.

LLarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

-iTfik.h?I?s_,,' =#;for   )

Comniissioiier (Appeals)
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